
As part of our pledge to take an active role in reducing
Newent’s carbon footprint and in avoiding pollution, we aim
to produce a series of A-Z posters. We continue with ‘C’.

Local Recycling and Waste Disposal
• Cardboard boxes (large) - break up for recycling or post on Facebook for house movers.

• Carpet - take to a household waste centre or pay for bulky item collection (01594 810000).

• Cartons - juice and soup cartons, Pringles containers and more - Newent recycling bank.

• CDs and DVDs - non-recyclable but donate to The Recycling or Charity Shops in Newent.

• Ceramics - if in good condition, donate to The Recycling or Charity Shops in Newent.

• Christmas Trees (real) - reduce to 2-3ft sections and put into your green wheelie bin.
Watch for announcements nearer to Christmas for alternative collections.

• Christmas Trees (artificial) - use for at least 15 years to be carbon neutral.

• Cling Film - clean film can be taken to the soft plastics recycling at the large Co-op by the
photo booth, or to major supermarkets

• Clothes - donate to charity or The Recycling Shop, take to a clothes bank at the large Co-op,
the Recycling Bank at the Lake car park, or bag up and put inside your glass kerbside box.

• Coat hangers - ask at The Recycling Shop or one of the local charity shops if required.

• Coffee cups - if you can’t use a non-disposable cup or mug, try the carton bank (see above).

• Coffee grounds - can be composted or put in kitchen waste collection caddies.

• Cooking Oil - small amounts can be put in kitchen waste, otherwise take to a Household
Waste and Recycling Centre.

• Crisp Packets - can be recycled with other soft plastics -see cling film.

• Mend & Repair Cafe - Newent Memorial Hall, third Saturday of the month,
10am - 1pm.

• The Recycling Shop - Sheppard Way, Newent, GL18 1TL Mon-Sat 10am - 4pm

Forest of Dean District Council recycling and waste services - https://
www.fdean.gov.uk/bins-and-recycling/

• GCC Household Waste and Recycling Centre - https://
www.gloucestershirerecycles.com/household-recycling-centres-hrcs
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